[Application of the network thermodynamics to interpretation of transport in a microsystems: transport of homogeneous solutions through polymeric membrane].
The Kedem-Katchalsky equations, derived using symmetric and hybrid transformation of the Peusner's network transformation, to interpretation of transport through Nephrophan membrane of glucose aqueous solutions were employed. The values of Rij, Lij, Hij i Pij (i does not = j = 1, 2) coefficients were calculated. From these calculations it results that, the values of coefficients R12, L11 and H11 are independent on concentration (C). The values of residual coefficients are dependent on C: values of coefficients P11, L12, L22 and H22 increases linearly, while values of coefficients R22 and P22--hiperbolic decreases together with growth of C. In turn the coefficient H12 is negative and coefficients P11 and P12 are positive. The values of these coefficients decreases together with growth of C.